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The Callisto Collection

Perrin & Rowe contemporary tapware combines beautiful styling and engineering excellence.  A team of 

specialist designers are dedicated to perfecting the design of every tap fixture. At a glance, these brass taps 

emanate quality while closer inspection reveals the incredible attention to detail and precision engineering 

of every component. 

The Perrin & Rowe Callisto Collection is a diverse offering providing 56 combinations of finish, style and 

functionality. Select from ergonomic lever or crosshead handles, paired with a round or square spout. For 

additional functionality, consider the spray rinse option.

All Perrin & Rowe Callisto taps feature excellent quarter-turn, German-made ceramic disc valves for many 

years of accurate and effortless use. They are a great option in kitchens, bathrooms and laundries and 

suitable for homes with unequal water pressure.

Callisto Taps

Finishes & handle options 

Perrin & Rowe offers New Zealand designers and home owners a wide selection of premium quality finishes.

The Contemporary kitchen tap collections are available in Chrome, Nickel, Pewter, Gold, and English Bronze 

finishes. Taps in satin or polished uncoated bare brass are also available by special order.  

Chrome: A shiny finish with a hint of blue 

for a classical or contemporary feel. 

Nickel: A shiny finish with a golden glow. 

If left, Nickel will develop an aged patina 

similar to silverware, with the occasional 

polish restoring its original gleam.

Pewter: A satin (brushed) Nickel finish 

which is the perfect complement 

to stainless steel sinks and appliances.

Gold: This finish, which contains real 

Gold, will give a luxurious look.

English Bronze: A satin, rich chocolate 

brown finish for a bold, distinctive look.

Satin brass: This is uncoated bare brass 

brushed for a satin look.

Polished brass: This is uncoated bare 

brass in its natural form.

N6495 
Bench mounted

N6433 
Freestanding

N6473 
Wall mounted

Matching Soap Dispensers 
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N4886 - Callisto three hole sink mixer 
with metal levers and a round spout

N4888 - Callisto three hole sink mixer 
with metal levers and a square spout

N4891 - Callisto four hole sink mixer with 
metal levers, round spout and spray rinse

N4893 - Callisto four hole sink mixer with 
metal levers, square spout and spray rinse

N4885 - Callisto three hole sink mixer 
with crossheads and a round spout

N4887 - Callisto three hole sink mixer 
with crossheads and a square spout

N4890 - Callisto four hole sink mixer with 
crossheads, round spout and spray rinse

N4892 - Callisto four hole sink mixer with 
crossheads, square spout and spray rinse



N.4892 -  Callisto four hole sink mixer with 
crossheads, square spout and spray rinse

Perrin & Rowe’s spray rinse kitchen taps are popular and highly 

functional fittings that make light work of washing the dishes, 

rinsing vegetables, or filling pots and vases.  The durable 1.2m hose 

offers virtually unrestricted use, even on a large sink.

Perrin & Rowe’s patented spray rinse is operated using a 

sophisticated diverter mechanism which forms part of the body of 

each spray rinse tap.  Turn on the tap to the desired mix of hot and 

cold water, then press the button on the spray rinse to divert the 

flow to the rinse.  Water will return to flow from the spout of the tap 

when the spray button is released. 

Each precision engineered spray rinse handle is designed to 

complement the style of its accompanying tap.  By keeping the spray 

handle distinct from the tap itself, Perrin & Rowe’s iconic kitchen 

tap designs remain intact and are enhanced by this stylish and 

useful addition.

Please note that the spray rinse is an integral part of each spray rinse tap and 
cannot be added later to a standard Perrin & Rowe kitchen tap.

Spray rinse hose 
length: 1200mm
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